CHATURTHAMSA  D/4

Chaturthamsa Varga, Turyamsa or Padmamsa or D-4 or Bandhu-Varga

Chaturthamsa Varga or D-4 : The sign is divided into 4 parts of 7°20’ each. The first division falls in the same sign; the second in the 4th sign; the third in the 7th sign and the fourth in the 10th sign from it. This division shows fortune, landed property, assets, liabilities, influence of the mother, domestic life, mental peace, landed property and conveyance.

"fruits of the roots" bhagya = bhaj

defensibility; security; portion of the entitlement; one's proper share in the overall fortune

BPHS Chapter 6: Shloka 9 : "The Lords of the four Kendra from a Rashi are the rulers of respective Chaturthamsha of a Rashi commencing from Mesha.

- Each Chaturthamsha is one fourth of a Rashi.
- The deities, respectively, are
  - Sanaka: a planet in this domain gives full enthusiasm to pursue the desired aim.
  - Sananda: a person accepts happiness and is in a state of happiness.
  - Kumara: Risk and courage to retain happiness despite change of environment.
  - Sanatana: One who regains happiness despite losing it."

Calculation of Chaturthamsha:

Each sign of 30° is divided into 4 parts of 7°30’ each.

- Planets/Lagna posited in the first division or Chaturthamsha falls in that sign itself.
- Planets posited in 2nd division fall in 4th from the sign.
- Planets poised in the 3rd division fall in 7th from the sign;
- and planets posited in 4th division fall in 10th house from the sign where the planet is posited.

Fourth house, among other things, signifies property and conveyances, the karaka being Mars and Venus respectively. In analyzing this chart see the Lagna, Lagna lord, 4th lord (in D1) and karakas Mars and Venus together with 4th house from Mars and Venus respectively in D4. The possibility of possessing immovable property, vehicles and also the happiness, troubles or litigations connected with these significations can be seen from this divisional chart.
Field of Psychic Expectation for Matters of:

- Security and Protection in a fixed place
- Owned Properties, School and Fixed Abode = House
- Fruits (11) of the roots (4), profits from the habitual customs of a people, from upbringing given by the parents and caretakers = educational diplomas, obtainment of licenses, passing examinations, obtainment of a home-shelter, deeds of title to lands.

We consider the fourth house and the significators, Mars and Venus for examining the net assets in life i.e. happiness, acquiring properties, vehicles and other valuables and providing comforts to a native.

The lord of the fourth house of the rasi chart and the significators Mars and Venus act as prime determinants of net assets in life. If there is no mooltrikona sign in the fourth house, then the lord of the second house becomes the prime determinant of net assets in life. And if there is no mooltrikona sign in both the fourth and second houses, then the lord of the eleventh house acts as prime determinant for net assets.

What does D/4 determine:

- the prognosis for material comfort; the effects upon dhana bhava, the 2nd house of treasuries and collections. Bhava-11 only reveals the size and contents of the coffers of accrued values (either financial wealth or historical-linguistic knowledge).

- the house which defines and energizes wealth rooted to a fixed place sits in 3/11 angle to the money-house: it is Bandhu bhava, the 4th house of home, mother, education, and the earthly place to which one is bonded = roots.

- D-4 can verifies the character of graha which produce the foundational corporal and cultural securities: look within the D-4 to confirm the actualization potency of karaka Chandra, the radix L-4, and L-4 from Chandra.

- Examine Bandhu bhava in the radix. Will the radix 4th house generate the community support (11th house) and personal courage (3rd house) necessary to realize its goals?

- Outcome depends on the relationship between the 3/11 houses, their rulers and their occupants.

- Once the radix 3/11 relationship is established, look for confirmation of the fruits of the 4th house in the fourth divisional chart: D-4/Chaturthamsa. Chaturthamsa reveals fine detail of how the results of mother's early training will manifest.
The central result of mother's love and training being good fortune for her children, we gain from Chaturthamsha (assuming an accurate birth time) a confirming level of detail regarding luxury, wealth, good fortunes.

Predictions that can partially substantiate overall happiness is a term often used for the D-4.

What is meant by happiness?

- In context of D-4 and its protector Chandra, happiness = physical roots, social stability, psychic grounding, and emotional security.

- In particular, the D-4 can confirm the whether the native will enjoy an environmentally sensitive and psychically rooted relationship to one and earthly Place.

- D-4 can confirm whether one will acquire earthly property and care for it, or otherwise receive the happiness of deriving from stewardship of earth; oceans and lands.

- The D-4 can confirm whether one will enjoy a strong cultural affinity to the peoples who occupy one in birth place. The strength and prestige of the habits of the mother and culture can also be measured via D-4.

- Schooling - D-4 to the extent that it confirms security will confirm schooling. In a tribal village the schooling may be dance lessons from elders, or instruction in how to collect bee-honey from caves, handicrafts, artifacts, socifacts and mentifacts. In a big modern city the instruction will come from parents, then teachers, then professors and post-doctoral mentors.

- D-4 assessment can assist query into whether the native will change residence. Transits through the D-4’s bandhu bhava, or transits affecting the radix L-4 within the D-4.

Caution: D-4 markers are secondary confirmations and not leading indicators of a move.

- L-3 of radix (12th-from-4th) or L-12 of radix (sudden change of home, 8th-from-4th) should be affected as a first indication of bhava- to move, whether across town or as international emigration to another continent.

- Going away to boarding school, hostels or leaving home for the first time can also be registered in D-4.
Marriage

In traditional cultures where the bride leaves her home for the very first time in her life upon the occasion of her marriage followed by re-location to her husband's home, the D-4 is used as an indicator of timing of female marriage.

Also in those cultures (e.g. Tibetan) which have a provision for male-dowry, in the case of parents having only one child who is female, they will pay to have a boy married to their daughter and the boy then enters their home as a proxy son. For this situation the D-4 also indicates male marriage.

However in the modern age, this utility of using D-4 as a marriage chart would seem to be fading.

re-location

D-4 seems to have some utility as a modern "re-location" chart. It is useful for seeing the modern changes of residence or up-rooting such as going away to college or lifting off into space as an astronaut.

To analyse the chaturthamsa chart consider the following:

a) the ascendant lord of D-4
b) position of the prime determinants of net assets in the rasi chart
c) the significators of the net assets in D-4, to identify the status of net assets
   i) the royal planets, i.e. the Sun and the Moon
   ii) the significator Venus, influencing the prime determinants, when strong indicate possessions of a royal nature i.e. spacious and palatial building to reside and luxurious vehicles, etc.
   iii) Saturn and Mercury, similarly, denote humble possessions; Mercury signifies education; Saturn for masses and change of residence after marriage.
   iv) Rahu and Mars make one strive hard for acquiring luxurious possessions. Mars signifies fixed assets, land, buildings, etc.
v) Jupiter in such a situation denotes good possessions and comforts of life when in dignity and is a significator of happiness.
vii) Tenth lord of D-1 chart, if connected to lagna or lagna lord of D-4 chart, assures incomes from property.
vii) Planets in 6, 8 and 12 houses give despair, hardships, etc. in acquiring property.
viii) Ketu in 4th house or related to 4th house brings loss of assets.
ix) Fourth house lord in trik houses, debilitated, in inimical signs and
in malefic shastiamsha denotes loss of property. If the connection
to 10th house, Sun and Mars, it is possible that the loss will be due
to government orders, etc.

x) Happiness signified by strong, well-placed and well-aspected Sun
is from government or father and when by Moon is mother, home,
etc.

Indications of each house of the D-4 chart:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House</th>
<th>Indications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Benefit or denial from wealth and their consequences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Competence to accrue contentment from wealth and lifestyle changes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Valor and threat faced to earn and preserve happiness from wealth. Change of dwelling abode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fixed possessions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Permanent possessions and poorva punya with regard to contentment and wealth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Conflicts, enmity, law suits and losses of wealth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Community's acknowledgement and outward reflection of wealth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mercury is good and gives wealth. Otherwise, permanent losses of wealth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Payments and assistance done for religious conviction and its happiness received.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>One's karma or actions taken to either achieve or lose wealth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Windfalls, accruing wealth from goodwill, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Extravagance and wasteful expense on lust, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHATURTHAMSA D/4

D/4 chart No. 1

Birth Chart Address: http://astrosage.com/ch/vega0lyra/

Name: D/4 chart No. 1  Latitude: 15° 4' N  Sun Rise: 05:14:55  Sun Set: 18:58:28
Gender: male  Longitude: 72° 52' E  Titthi: Saptami
Date: 24 / 4 / 1973  Place: Mumbai  Yoga: Siddha  Karm: Vairat
Day: Tuesday  Ayanamsha Type: Lahiri  Lagna: Vrata  Lagna Lord: MER
Time: 16° 27' 0"  Ayanamsha Val: 023°25'00"  Rajas: Sagittarius  Rasi Lord: JUP

Lagna Chart

Navamsha Chart

VEN - 20 Years
From: 24/4/73 To: 10/11/93

SUN - 6 Years
From: 10/11/79 To: 10/11/85

MON - 10 Years
From: 10/11/89 To: 10/11/99

May - 7 Years
From: 10/11/96 To: 10/11/96

RAH - 18 Years
From: 10/11/96 To: 10/11/96

JUP - 18 Years
From: 10/11/14 To: 10/11/16

MARS - 7 Years
From: 10/11/19 To: 10/11/96

RAH - 18 Years
From: 10/11/96 To: 10/11/96

JUP - 18 Years
From: 10/11/14 To: 10/11/16

MARS - 7 Years
From: 10/11/19 To: 10/11/96

SAT - 13 Years
From: 10/11/28 To: 10/11/49

HUN - 17 Years
From: 10/11/49 To: 10/11/66

KET - 7 Years
From: 10/11/73 To: 10/11/73

Chaitra Table

Planetary Positions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign</th>
<th>Rasi</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Nakshatra</th>
<th>Mode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASZ</td>
<td>VRIJO</td>
<td>005°33'59&quot;</td>
<td>UTARAPALAM</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDI</td>
<td>ARIES</td>
<td>09°56'23&quot;</td>
<td>ASHORE</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOON</td>
<td>SQUINTASSARI</td>
<td>028°43'18&quot;</td>
<td>VARASHAKSHA</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARS</td>
<td>CARPODOON</td>
<td>028°43'18&quot;</td>
<td>CHANDRA</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HURIC</td>
<td>RACIOES</td>
<td>01°04'06&quot;</td>
<td>RAVAT</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUPIT</td>
<td>CARPODOON</td>
<td>01°04'39&quot;</td>
<td>SARAPASA</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUS</td>
<td>ARIES</td>
<td>04°25'56&quot;</td>
<td>VRAVAGE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATIN</td>
<td>TAURUS</td>
<td>024°15'38&quot;</td>
<td>MIRANASA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAHU</td>
<td>SQUINTASSARI</td>
<td>08°75'11&quot;</td>
<td>VARASHAKSHA</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEPT</td>
<td>JUNO</td>
<td>08°75'23&quot;</td>
<td>ASHORE</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URAN</td>
<td>RACIOES</td>
<td>08°75'46&quot;</td>
<td>CHANDRA</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEPT</td>
<td>SQUINTASSARI</td>
<td>08°75'48&quot;</td>
<td>VARASHAKSHA</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUT</td>
<td>VRIJO</td>
<td>008°45'36&quot;</td>
<td>UTARAPALAM</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Web: http://www.AstroSage.com, E-mail: info@AstroSage.com
Placements of planets in D-1 Chart and D-4 charts

- Ascendant of D-1 chart is Virgo and its lord is placed in descendant, which is debilitated. The ascendant of D-4 chart is virgo which is virgottama with its lord Mercury in the Ascendant and exalted. Moon, the lord of 11th is associated with Mercury.
- The Sun is exalted in the 8th house along with Venus in the D-1 chart while it is in the 11th house, in a friendly sign, Cancer, (whose lord Moon is in the Ascendant with an exalted Mercury who swagari), along with an exalted Jupiter and Venus.
- Moon and Mars are on Sanatana: One who regains happiness despite losing it in the D- chart.
- In the D-1 chart, 3rd and 8th lord Mars, who is exalted, is with Jupiter lord of 4th and 7th, forming a neech bangh raj yog. Jupiter aspects its dispositor Saturn in the 9th house, 11th house and ascendant. Mars aspects and exalted Sun and Venus, and Mars is their dispositor. Jupiter in such a situation denotes good possessions and comforts of life when in dignity and is a significator of happiness.

The facts of the case:

- From 1990 to 2007, during Mars and Rahu dashas, the native was a leading sportsman in the country, bringing accolades to the country both, at home and abroad.
- He made a great fortune and is assessed to about $ 150 million through participation in games and advertisements.
- He has a palatial eco-friendly home and other assets.
- He has social recognition as a celebrity all over the world.
- He has nominated as a Member of Parliament to the Rajya Sabha.
- Moon with an exalted Mercury in the D-4 ascendant gives him permanent stability and happiness.
CHATURETHAMSA D/4

D/4 Chart No. 2

Birth Chart Address: http://astrosage.com/ch/vagadlyre/

Notes prepared for students of Jyotisha Visharada, Jyotisha Bharati, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Mumbai, India, by Prof. Anthony Writer
**CHATURTHAMSA D/4**

Placements of planets in D-1 Chart and D-4 charts

- The ascendant of the D/1 chart is Cancer, whose lord, Moon is in a Kendra.
- The Royal planet, Sun is exalted and in a Kendra, forming a neech banga raj yoga
- Venus, lord of 4th is exalted in a trikona from lagna in the 9th house along with Rahu.
- Swagrahi Mars is in a trikona from lagna in purva punya sthana
- Jupiter aspects its dispositor Mercury in the eleventh house
- The relationship between the 3rd and 11th house is established.
- The 3rd, 4th, 5th, 9th, 10th and 11th houses are capable of generating enough resources in the radix chart.

The facts of the case:

- The native made his debut in sports and games in 1990 and retired in 2007.
- His total earnings are estimated to be around $60 millions.
- As the royal planets Sun and Moon are well-placed in the radix chart, and Moon is swagrahi in the lagna of the D/r chart, Chandra gives happiness = physical roots, social stability, psychic grounding, and emotional security. He was gifted a land of 85 acres by his countrymen and today a big stadium is constructed in his name, where he will coach the youngster to play.
- All these events occurred during Saturn and Mercury mahadasas.
CHATURTHAMSA D/4

A case of loss of property and bankruptcy.

At the age of 21, in Moon dasha left for a foreign land. Had good earnings in Mars and Jupiter dasha – invested in real estate. In Jupiter dasha real estate value started sliding down, lead to bankruptcy, returned to India. Moon, Jupiter and Mars are in trik houses with mutual aspects in D/4 chart.
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